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Tuesday, March 2, 1976
.

Jazz trumpetist Clark Terry
will be performing in concert
tonight with the UNM Jazz
Ensemble 8 p.m. Popejoy
Hall.

'

Black Basketballers May Boycott
Editor's note: Ye.s terday evening following their initial early-morning
statement, the five protesting UNM·basketball pmyers decided they
w.ould play in this Saturday's game, Mike Patterson said, "We didn't
know beforehand Coach (Norm) Ellenberger WM going to let us par·-

·•

',,

tw~pate.

.

Also Larry Forte will not play, and Patterson said the decision to
return next year "will be an individual thing."
By Wendell Hunt and Harold Smith
Citing racism, playing time and a lack of respect on the part of the
coaching staff as their reasons, the five black players on the UNM
·basketball team said yesterday they will boycott this Saturday's
game unless Coach Norm EUenbe·rger meets their demands.
The five, which includes Ricky Williams, Mike Patterson, Larry
Gray, George Berry and Dale Slaughter, announced this at an earlymorning meeting and later, as a group, talked to Ellenberger in his office on the south campus.
·
The prerequisites for the five to play in this weekend's game again·
.. st Texas-El Paso are twofold:
·
....-Larry Forte must be allowed to play with the team.
-Ellenberger wi11 have to show the individuals. he wants them to
play.
The black players also said they will not play at UNM next year if
either Ellenberger or Assistant Coll,ch John Whisenant head the Lobo
basketball program.
.
~ Larry Forte, who quit the team.aweek before the Arizona road trip
in February, was also present at both meetings.
In the 9:20a.m. meeting in Forte's College- Inn room, Forte said,
"He's (Ellenberger) prejudiced. That's it. '
.
.
"He treats us like animals. If we do one little thing wrong, he'll call
usMF, SOB or whatever."
Patterson said he thinks a racial problem exists on this year's team.
"I don't think that any of the blacks are going to participate," Patterson said. "I don't. think Coach Ellenberget will want us to par•
·ticipate."
Starting guard Williams said he originauy·had not planne'd to come
back this year. "I feel the same way as everybody else," he said. "If
· Coach Ellenberger is gone I'll come back (next year)."
?

•

Berry said, "It's Ellenberger
and Whisenant who have the
racial prejudice." For that reason
Berry said, "I' think I speak for
everybody, nobody is coming
back."
To Ellenberger and Whisenant
Berry, who said he spoke for
everybody, said, "I hope that you
know that the next people you
get, you're goin~ to have to·

respect them, or the same thing
is going to happen.
"I feel sorry for the people
you've already done in."
Ellenberger in a press conference in the Stadium Club said,
''I hope I have an opportunity to
talk to each one as an individual."
The four-year Lobo coach said,
"I'm sure that in everybody's
mind there's justification on all

sides.''
Other than · that Ellenberger
would not elaborate. He did say,
"Absolutely, we've got to beat
UTEP." The players remaining
include starter Dan Davis, parttime starter Norm Cacy, Steve
Davis. Dave Otero and seldomplayed Britt Wilson and Mike
Stewart AJI the blacks arc a part
of the protesting group.
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Head basketball coach Norm Ellenberger and assistants (I. to
r.J Pat King.and John Whisenant.

Berty, who earned TVS player of the week honors fast Saturday
against Brigham Young, complained about the style of play Ellenberger runs. He said; .. He (Ellenberger) should adjust his game plan
to his material,· not his material to his game plan." .
·
. About Ellenberger's coaching Patterson said, "As far as some of
the guys on this team going pro, it's very unlikely that we can because
of Coach Ellenberger's style of play. He does not give you a free-lance
way to express yourself on the court. .. .
.
. .. . . .·
. - ..1 think we have that type of talentto do that. We have two
players, myself and Ricky Williams, who ·run sub-10· second 100-yarddashes.
,
..
"How much more quickness do you need? We can run with any
team.l never thought it was a question of talent.''
. . .· .
Gray said he told Ellenberger he couldn't play. with his. knee the
way it was .. He said he had wantedtoredshirt. Gray said, "I told him 'I
can't play, I can't play,' but he told me 1 have to play with my knee.'' ·
The players said hey had no ill feeling toward the white players on
the squad. Williams ;aid, "We get along fine with all ofthem~··

By Mike Gallagher
Jack Kolbert, city council president, said he is
worried about the future financial problems facing
Albuquerque and thinks it may hit his district harder than any other section of the city.
"It's not next year that worries me so much, the
year after is going to be much worse," Kolbert said
and looked out the third floor window at part of the ·'
district he represents.
Distri.ct 3, Kolbert's district, includes the
. student ghetto, Martineztown, Broadway and the
downtown area. The district's unemployment rate
is over 18 per cent.
"I don't like sales taxes when they include food
and medicine. It's punishing the poor when they
have to pay for the ba.sic necessities of life;• he
said.
.
"Why don't we have taxes on the cars. It's two
City Council Pres. Jack Kolbert
per cent on big items like ttiat. It's worse than a.bsurd. The whole tax structure in New Mexico is
· "The .. legislature did a good job in funding
sick.
'
education, but Albuquerque got caught between
.. The Legislature comes out for all the special in· the Va.lley Democrats and the Heights'
terest- groups. The poor lose out and the cities are
Republicans. W.e (the city counciJiorsJ tried. to go
ignored," he said. ""I'd lik~. to see some type of around the state two months before the legislative
wage tax on salaries over 125,000 to take the bur- session began to tell legislators about our
den oflthe people in my district."
problems here. We needed a lot and we didn't get
Student$- form a latge part of Kolbert's con- anything. I don't know what we could have done to
· stituency and he thinks they could be doing.more explain the problem any better to the legislators,"
Kolbert explained.
.
to change_ some of the city's policy.
. "The CityCouncil is receptiveto lobbying. They
"I. hope we ca.n maintain the same level of city
(students) could have stopped the pornography or~ services for one more year and use this year to
dinance if they wanted to and the decriminalization
work on home rule among the legislators.
of marijuana could get through. I've been talking
"In my district, I'd like to reverse the t1·end of
to some campus people about it. What do you
deterioration. Keep famiJies in the area, keep what
think?'' he asked. . . . . .
..
.'
few jobs are in the area. Even some of the schools
.. Kolbertis a faculty member in the UNM modern
have closed down. Maybe we could work on some
Janguage department and like many educators who long-te.rm, low-interest. loans to help people im·
go into politics, he has the habit of asking prove their own homes .. We have a lot to do," he
said quietly •
·Questions.
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Hy l•~vclyn Vigil
G<•tl.ing lo class on Lime <'an be
a real hassi<'. !•'or a handieapfH'd
student it ean Jw n\'xl to impossible. Until now many of Ow
older buildings on campus wer<;
not aec:cssibk to students with
mobility problems.
I<:icvators, ramps and rurb
cuts have mad(• the elassrooms
more accessiblo. NllW elevators
have been installed in Mitdwll
Hall nnd I.Jw journalism building.
Before the remodPling, th11
elevator in Mitc:hell Hall wasn't
really largt• (!nough for som<>one
in a wheelchair.
•JaneL Walkc11', asst. dean of
students, is c:hairwoman of til!'
Ad Hoc· l'ommiLLN• for th<>

p.ho.ne. In these rooms the chests
disabled on campus. Walker said
were
lowered to make them more
Lhcrl' was no way of really
aecessible.
The 'light switches
knowing the number of hanwere
lowered
and the phone is
dkapperl students on l!ampus.
not
attached
to
the wall. The enOnly 20 to 25 sLlHlenls have been
Lir<'
area
of
the
hall is accessible
involved in tlw eommitLoc. She
by
a
new
ramp.
.
s!tid this is only Llw tip of the
The bathrooms were also
l<:l•b\'rg and estimates uround 150
ehanged.
The doors are Jockr.cl
to 200 students who arc blind,
for·
security
reasons. A special
deaf or have mobility pr•oblems.
shower
with
an automatic ther-.
Walker said it is important to
mostat
will
prevent
a student
rememlHw, "'l'hc handil:ap isn't.
from
burning
himself.
the p('rson. The person is the
"Hokona was chosen fo; the
person."
Walker
said,
Walker has her offi<:c in remodeling."
"because
it
was
the
closest
to
Hokona Hall- Llw only dorm Lo
campus.
H
wouldn't
make
a
have special facilities for hansense
to
stick
them
whole
lot
of
dieappml students .
The rooms un• typical dorm out in Coronado,"
"1'he biggest problem for
rooms-bed, desk. closet and a
students is financial," said
Walker.
Many students receive aid
from the Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation (DVR).
Linda Thronson, a counselor at
D VR, said aid is generally given
through the bachelor level,
though there are a few in
!,'Taduate school
Each case is different, but the
basic guidelines to qualify for aid
are a vocational handicap and
economic qualifications.
There must be a reasonable expectation that the student will be
able to find employment after
learning a skill in school. Most of
the aid stops w lien the person
graduates.
DVR will pay for driving
lessons for handicapped students.
,
Rod Doll is the instructor who
handles most of the handicapped
drivers. He has been teaching
since 1949 and has .taught drivers
with a variety of handicaps.
Specially equipped vans for
handicapped drivers can cost up
to $10,000. The vans are equipped in Denver and are created
for the individual drivers. In the
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past DVR paid for the vans.
Doll enjoys his work with han•
dicapped drivers.
"It opens up a whole new world
to them" he said.
After learning to drive, insurance
becomes
another
problem.
"The' drivers seem to be un-
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AJJplil:tlHons for ASUNM Ell!c:Lion Commission

perlcn('t:! neccs.•wry except dcsln·.
EffcdJve Feb. 9, 1976, handball court rcS(.!t·
•Jations will be taken at the JG Equlptmcnt Room
starting .;:lt 7:45 il.m.

.ASUNM Vico·Prcsicl<'nt Dn~non T()bias~ office
hours nrc: MW}' 1:30·4 p.m. n11d T-Th 2·4 p.m. in
SUB Rm. 242.277-5528.

New Swimming Hours for recreational swim·
11.10. to 3 p.m. and
5.~0 p.m. to 9;!5p.m. Sai·Sun .. J p.m. to Sp.m.

S!!'nator Be~~avidcz orfke hours are Tuc. &
Thor. llo 3 p.m.
P'rojed- Conscjo Tutoring Service Urt!c) ror
studehl's with academic problems. Con taN Projet"L
Con.St'jo al Chirano Studies, 181.5 Rornn NE, 27
2530. Prospt!ctivc tutors may :apply wilh a coJ'Y or
Lh<!ir lrllnsrripts.
.

n~!ttg l1l JG Pool: .Mon·Fri··7

Sctmtrcs!i Becky Lowry holds otric:e hours oil
Tuu. nnd Thurs. 10:30 lo 4:30 in tho SUB Box 01·
lice.

Albuquerque, N .M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 277·
4102, 277-4202

l

Sceond cl~.ss_ postag!: paid at Albuquerque/
New Me;(lco 8713L Subscription rat.l" is
$10.00 Cur the academic YE!ar.
The opiniol"iS t'XJirrssed on lht!' t!'ditotial
pagt!'S i;;( The- Daify Loho are thost"" (}( the
author solely. Unsigned opinion is- that of the
etl!torial !'oard of Th~ Daity liobo. Nothing
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We're Enjoying You and Having Fun!
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"C'urrfnl 'Poliliral Gh:wnes in 1-1
ChiM/'todny, 11:30 12:Mio thfl StHl'fhl'IHrc.
~
011

Sturl(lnls dt•sirinu to trnndt•r to th(! SeiJOOI of ..t-.:~
Archilc.>c. nnd Pl:\nnlng should .-.uhmil m21l(•rial h.)' ,_.
Z..furrh 1.1976. l~t\le- npplicntions will b1~ con~idcred ~
if tho offirt~ is notified h('for~ M arrh 8.
C)

PROPHES

By Bob Jewell
The Popejoy Board unanimously approved the entire cultural
program for next year as submitted by the ASUNM Cultural
Program Committee.
Nine of the ten voting members attended the Wednesday afternoon
meeting in the lounge at Popejoy.
Discussion of the censorship of Pilobolus and the scheduling of
Equus, a play with an uncuttable nude scene, led to a decision to
clarify the board's future position in similar cases.
A restatement of guidelines to be used for consideration of con·
troversial productions in Popejoy will be drafted soon by the Popejoy
Board and forwarded to UNM President William Davis for his approval.
·
·
. Ps~chology Professor Sidney Rosenblum, Bill Martin, director of
PopeJoy and Mike Cohen, student chairman of the Cultural Committee were selected to draft the guidelines.
Guidelines for controversial productions were initially set on May
15, 1974 in a memo from Clinton Adams, dean of the College of Fine
Ar-ts, to Robert Hartung, chairman of theatre arts.
The question of censorship before consultation with student •
representative$ .was raised by ASUNM President Alan Wilson. He
asked who was responsible for applying the guidelines.
H~rol~ Lav.ender, vice president for student and campus affairs,
rephed, I beheve the board would be the judge."
"I have r~ad ~quus a~d I believe the play is withjp the guidelines.
But, the Umversrty presrdent may, on a given occasion and under certain circumstances, exercise the final step-so may the Regents "
Travelstead said.
'

The Lord God says to the United States ·"Because you hove sucked my earth without mercy
and my people without rest,
the bones of my native Americans you hove
ground for sale,
you have preferred the reality of Walter Cror.klte
to mine;
Because you of all countries have done these things,
1will set your children loose to wander
like geese that missed the mlgrotlon,
I will cause your life-style to sour In your belly,
I will snatch you power from you as surely
·
as I gave lt."
Roland McGregor, Campus Minister

United Mlnlolerl•• Center
1801 Lao Lomao, N.E. • Phon••
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The ATM Bu:sincss: Club will be~ providing
FREE [ncomc Tax assistance for UN.M studcnts-j
Feb. 4 through April 13, Phone ror nppolntmcnt.
277·502(), 1815 Roma SE. fChic.1nll Studies)

Ash Wednesday
Services 7:30am

~

<t>

~:dmond }{ML•r, t~!':M dir, of rf''iNr"h and
frllnW:-ihip, ~pt•ak ~on "Ht:'•:warc·h nnd fcollow!ihip!f in t"'
Hislnry," Wt•drw~dlly • .Mnrrh 3, 12:30 1~30 p.m.,
Jli~t. .Dl'pt. LounK<'. Mt•sn Vut;l. Inll•r(\!llr•d 0
.o;Ludl•tlts, farulLy invitf"d, brown hng lunt'\u'S l"!'n

.
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"VISTA training usually
requires seven to ten days,"
Brian said. VISTA (Volunteers in
Service to America) is a program
that aids Americans in disadvantaged circumstances. VISTA
volunteers serve in the United
States, Puerto Rico, the Virgin
Islands and American Samoa.
Both VISTA and the Peace
Corps supply a monthly living
allowance and some personal
spending money. Each volunteer

l•nli('y lnr t.ip St•rvlcc,~~otft~!li run thf! day
l'dttr(' ami ~~~~~ d~.r ol til(' ~vt·nt, flJlll~e ~vaU•M~.
!'\ntlc:llli nre n<lt acr<!JHNl h)- pluuu.•. Uq;~:lllllut.IIC!Inl'ii
mn.y r)lck ''I' h1rm~:~ H1 m11.U tp tlu· l.OUO, nn 138,
Marron JJall. Uudlfne rot nollct.'ti J!i 4:30 Jl,m. the
day bcfor~J pulllir..,l!otl. ·rlw I.(li~O ·frfi('fYf.!:l lhe
right to cdh notirt•!i and dtd<>t(o thu~r cr)Rf!:ldctc-d
h•~PIIroprlutc 'fl)r thlfl columr1.

Canterbury Chapel

The N~w Mexi~o Daily Lobo is publish('d
.Mondn.y through 1-'riday cvcty regular week
or tht! University Yt':lr and Weeki)' during the
summl'r session bt the Board of Student
•Publications ortht• Univnsity or New Mcxic:o

Jlrlhlt'd _ rn

Wt?dncsdny Chapcl,l2:30 to 1 p.m. at the Alum·
ni Cllapcl: prayer, .singing ar~d thinking ttbaut
Je!tll.s as a -social agit~~!: _

cJ•n he picked Ul' in rm 242, SUB No previous ex·

nnd is not rinanril:llly associated with UNM:

More than ever, we're in touch with America.

necessarily penalized. Their accident rate is not bad and maybe
better than others," said Doll.
The public's attitude toward
hnndicapped people, employer's
reluctance to hire them, and
building barriers are some of the
problems handicapped _$tudents
have to face.

Peace Corps and VISTA
recruiters will be in the SUB this
·week. Students interested- in
voluntary service overseas or in
the United States can apply for
an interview at the Placement
Office in Mesa Vista Hall.
"We are seeking about 50 applications from the UNM campus,'' said Pat Brian, ACTION
recruiter. "Of special interest to
our programs are graduating
seniors who want to gain
valuable career experience and
use their degrees creatively.''
Brian said the Peace Corps and
VISTA are primarily interested
in students with a business,.
education, architecture, home
economics, law or general science
background.
"We are looking for people
with a general knowledge of the
French language, with a few.
openings for people who speak
Spanish," said Brian. French
speakers would teach English as
a second language to West
Africans.
"The Peace Corps program involves a three month training
program," Brian said .• "This
mostly
involves
intensive
language training."

..

The Office or .Research and Consumer Arrnirs
neNis legitimate complaints about area mcrtlmnt.s
and landlords before we can act. Come by rill 248,
SU11or<ali277-5G05,Mon·Fri, Sn.m. \• 5p,m.

New Mexico

nu Or nh1>W us any •. tcdctl\I;Jlc, to t'lnJOY
\Ius meat value
Now thoro me 4 !JICat AtncrltJat.sos
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Fore.ign, Domestic
Recruiters Seeking
50 UNM Volunteers

U. Aids Handicapped Students

$15.50
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mens-~~·"·
shop

243·6954
2120 Central SE

Why sweat it? Be in the right every time with a Texas
Instruments calculator, Model SA·51A. Tl's most powerful
preprogrammed ceUculator. Includes 20 common
•
engineering and metric conversions.
Performs logarithms, trigonomelrics,
hyperbolics, powers, roots, statistics,
factorials, more. Three storage registers.
· 10-dlgit display with 13-diglt internal "
accuracy, scientific notation, fixed
or floating decimaf.lncludes
recharger and carrying case.
Put an end to calculation
errors ... with an

SR-51A

$119.95

Texas Instruments
slide rule calculator
UNM
Bookstore

..
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rhe· University l·s Run Irrationally
reasoning used elsewhere· quite
By Michael Routh
frequently, often in far more munUniversity of Utrecht
More serious than it perhaps at dane settings. In· a recent ad)
first seems to be, the damage vertisement an intern~tional airline
!
caused by the collapse of college emphasizes its rigid standards for
grading standards .during the past selecting pilots; imagine your 'reacdecade has already been too long tion to this airline if its ad were to
. .·, .
ignored. Quite simply: too many read: "We let just about anyone fly
I
students are receiving too many our planes.'' But that, in effect, is
A's and B's, and-less obviously, what happens in college when virand a much nastier topic to tually anything handed in is passed
:
.
/
'.
boot-very few students, no matter not because it is actually college,I
I , ·• .• ·'
how
i.ncompetent, are being level work, but, rather, simply
/.. ....
because it is handed in.
flunked.
<''. irIf a person is to improve his mind
Probably nobody has ever accused the American university of in college, then the college must
overusing common sense or, in- necessarily be demanding. It must
deed, of even using it at all. require that students come up to
Presumably the bastion of the legitimate academic standards,
rational mind, the university is itself rather than adjust itself-as it is
frequently run irrationally. And now doing-to the level of the
. grade inflation provides a case in students. No instructor could ampoint. For (extremely unusual ble out to the football field and say,
situations aside), when over half "Coach, I'd sure like to make the
the students receive A's and B's, squad. Trouble is, I'm slow, weak,
the exceptional is no longer ex- a.nd overweight -think your guys
ceptional, an,d the system of could ease up a little when they hit
evaluation is rendered meaningless. me and let me score a touchdown
As Gilbert and Sullivan observed, once in a while?" And yet, because
when everybody's somebody, . college has become reasonably
nobody's anybody. Or, as Shaw easy, this is precisely what students
C~OUD •
put it, "In heaven an angel is have been led to expect-that if
something's too tough for them,
nobody in particular."
llllllllllllllllllllillmlllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 0 p i ni0 n 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
And let us dismiss at once the well, we'll make it easier. This is
idea we sometimes hear used to ac- why departmental chairmen hear
count for inflated grades that students complain not that a
students are somehow better teacher is incompetent, but that he
today.
This presupposes that is "too difficult," tliat his standards
By Frances Meek
The Feb 11 issue of the LOBO presented the opinion of one George students of the past decade either are somehow "too high" (although
Coston who took the Roman Catholic Church to task for cfefending the life benefitted from some miraculous it is seldom if ever explained in
· of the unborn child. He accused the Church of using "inflammatory leap forward in the evolutionary relation to what the standards are
rhetoric" and "lurid propaganda." His attack on life and the Church will process, or that 'their precollege too high).
Unfortunately,
improving
undoubtedly fall on many receptive ears and may sway many open minds teachers nationwide suddenly
developed
new
and
dazzling
academic
standards
significantly
inhabiting our illustrious campus, therefore, I would appreciate equal time
techniques that somehow had
to express a few facts.
DOONESBURY ·
escaped
other teachers for
"The birth of a human life really occurs at the moment the mother's egg
cell is fertilized by one of the father's sperm cells," so wrote the authors of. thousands of years. Suspicious
ANYIIIAY, I PON'r kNOII!Ir
hypotheses; these.
LIFE magazine issued some years ago entitled "Life Before Birth.''
MY
81?1/iF /5f3VtN PUS- ·
I recall listening at a teacher's
3 1/2 weeks-Embryo begins formation of eyes, spinal cord, nervous
l.ISJIABt£
-711£Re'RB
workshop to one professor explain
system, thyroid gland, lungs, stomach, liver, kidneys and intestines.
57/t/..
700
MANY
tJNhis grading scale as consisting of A,
5 weeks- Retina and lens of the eyes are visible as are arms, legs.
k/VOIJIN.jABOf/TSTATe
B, C, and "No Credit." F's and D's,
6 weeks- Eyes are wide open, fingers growing fast as well as toes.
liQ()AU?JIJ!m; Rllt!N&S.. Mf,mN.~.I
he
held,
were
somehow
8 weeks- The embryo becomes a fetus as the first real bone cells.
_iLU \ /.&""'...
punitive-though he never got
replace the cartilage.
11 weeks-Fetus is inhaling, exhaling and ribs are forming rapidly. All around to explaining how a grade
of "No Credit" differed from an F,
body systems now working. Brain waves began at six weeks.
or
how a C in his ·system wasn't as
Life does begin at conception and not 3-9 months later. Birth is just a
"punitive"
as the traditional D,
change of residence from the mother's cozy womb (98 degrees) to a room
"We're
all
humanists," he kept
more than 20 degrees lower as the baby moves from a wet world to a dry
saying,
implying
that therefore we
one and the umbilical cord is cut. A diabetic's depElfldence on insulin
should
all
grade
easily.
makes him no less human does it?
I have yet to discover whose
If an abortionist kills the egg of an eagle, he is fined $500. But he will be
paid near that sum for killing a person! Some of the techniques for killing humanism this professor had in
mind; but the idea that no one must
babies in hospitals are illegal to use for killing animals in slaughterhouses!
fail
is at best unrealistic. Besides
I WAll I l/1($/T,
Mr. Coston's reference to "lurid propaganda" included I'm sure, the picproviding
rather
a
dubious
BUT
I HAV!i 711/S NAGtures of saline aborted fetus's resembling crumbled, barbecued ribs. Yes,
GIN@
SUSPICICW7H4T
definition
of
success,
such
an
idea
it's lurid Mr. Coston but at least the mother was anesthetized, the baby
7ll!iR5
AR/3 0711/iR.. Sl/01 A5
is
damaging
to
a
student's
inwas not. A lethal salt solution was injected and as the child inhaled, it went
771/Nes
INI.IR5
OINN61< '?
tellectual
growth.
For,
like
other
Into convulsions. The salt burned the skin causing the infant to suffer ;s'
Astv&..
1
though it were barbecued. Saline solutions are so dangerous to the mother people, students tend to come up
LW
.
.
that they were banned in Pagan Japan more than 20 years ago yet hun- to the standards set for them.
dreds of thousands of little babies are killed by this method each year in Lower standards, or .abolish them
our Christian country! Did Hitler do worse in Germany? Should we aliogether, and-educational pop
apologize to Hitler for condemning him and his associates at Nuremberg psychology theories or no-in most
cases the result will be lower perfor their crimes against humanity?
formance.
Of course there must be compassion for women who find themselves
Df course such reasoning carries
unsure of what course to follow and we must never go back to "alley·
butchers" but until we educate all women in preventative measures and with it far too great a burden of '
accountability neither can we condone and accept murder as the ex- common sense to be of use to the
university. Yet we see this sbrt of ·
pedient solution of a modern world!
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probably isn't feasible today for
that grossest of reasons, money.
The nation's colleges and universities are scratching as desperately
as the rest of us to stay afloat financially, so administrators aren't likely
to beam with delight t:Jpon those instructors who do upliold standards.
For to many administrators,
students are monetary units, and if
they start getting low grades and
quitting or flunking out or transferring to easier schools, then the
instructors who are ''too tough"
are thought to be costing the
school money. Indeed, the governor of a state I once taught in
delivered an address -which was
distributed to the faculty of our
state university -acknowledging
the serious financial difficulties of
the state's educational program
and saying that the university's job,
therefore, was to get as many
students as possibie into each
classroom -then to keep them
there by any possible means. This
can hardly be construed as a
clarion call for quality education.

"Blues"
Robert Neff' Anthony Connor
Go dine

good
and
bad
romantic
situations, their feelings for their
music and for the music business
(strongly opposite feelings), and
their relationships with friends,
family,!ife, and the blues.
BroWnie McGhee: "I don't
write anyth.ing from imagination,
Blues is not a dream. Blues is
truth. I can't write about
something I haven't seen or ex-.
perienced. Whiskey, women,
money, maybe politics-these are
my ·leading topics. The highwa,y
has been my home. I haven't been
in prison for murder, but I do
know what a jailhouse is. And I
do know about gambling, and I
know all about riding in the back
of the bus. I tell people about
this."
The informants range in age
from drummer Kennard Johnson, l;>orn in 1951, to singerguitarist Sleepy John Estes,
1903. Fifty-one are black men,
with two women, Esther Phillips
and Big Mama Thornton, and two
whites, Bob Riedy and Elvin

Bishop. There shou.ld have been
more women (several con· Sand mat~
temporaries of Bessie Smith are Nilsson
still performing) and more RCA/APLJ.-1031
whites (Butterfield, Bloomfield,
* * *
Siegall, Schwall, Koerner, Ray
Review by George Gesner
and Glover are all important
Harry Nilsson is the sandman, taking Y0\1 places you have been,
white performers, and Bonnie places·you dream of, or places you'd rather not think of. Harry has
Raitt falls in both categories).
come up with an off the wall album. It will catch you by surprise, due
to its zaniness.
Nilsson has a tendency to acquire fine musicians for his album en·
I'd like to see a companion deavors. Familiar artists include Leon Russell, Van Dyke Parks,
volume made up of linear
Klaus Voormann, Jim Keltner, Jesse Ed Davis, Danny Kootch, Bobby
biographies o[ the musicians, Keys, Jim Horn, and Doug Dillard.
ideally with a blues family tree
In "I'll Take a Tango," you find yourself in a ballroom wishing
;;howing who knew and/or rock'n'roll doesn't become popular. "Something True" is the nicest
played with whom, when and selection on the album, The full orchestra and slide guitar give the
where.
piece a smooth texture and a mellow mood.
"Pretty Soon There'll Be Nothing Left For Everybody" is a long
If you enjoy the conversation
title
for a nothing Latin style. ·:The Ivy Covered Walls" puts you in an
of dynamic people who have
eastern
university out of a Marx Bros. movie (or something to that ef·
spent their lives in music and
struggle, you 'II find some feet) when the glee club gives it the old college try.
"Here's Why I Did Not Go To Work Today" comes staggering out
priceless gems in this book.
of the preceding song in a laid back.jazz blues fashion. Harry wants
J. B. Hutto: "I ain't had girls you to know that 'l'hursday is the best day of the week because "Monfaint yet when I play, but day is a blues day, so is Tuesday, Wednesday is just the middle of the
sometimes they holler pretty week, Friday is another payday, the weekend's another heyday, but
loud ... "
Thursday has its own peculiar way of saying hey!"
Yes, indeed .
1 can't foresee high critical acclaims for this album or a possible
single. Warning: album weak when you're sober. Maybe I can bury it
in the sand. Rate it H; oh well, rate it C.
The UNM Jazz Ensemble featuring Clark Terry and Sunship will
present a benefit concert March 2 at 8 p.m. in Popejoy Hall in the The Grassroots
·Haven/ST-9204
UNM Fine Arts Center.
Sponsored by the ASUNM Popular Entertainment Committee, the
*
*
Review by George Gesner
· benefit concert is an attempt to raise funds to send the .Jazz Band to
A lot of old flames are trying to get that new spark in the rock
the National Collegiate Finals in Reno, Nev., later this spring.
The featured artist, Clark Terry, is known for his trumpet and scene. The once successful Grassroots are back again with another
flugelhorn playing. He has worked with the Count Basie Orchestra album,
The Grassroots use the services of well known session me.n Michael
and the Duke Ellington Orchestra and was a staff musician for NBC
television for more than ten years. During those ten years he is best O'Martian (keyboards), Dean Parks (guitar), and Jim Horn (brass).
remembered for his work on the "Tonight Show" with Johnny Car· Side one includes "Out In The Open," a slow disco song backed with
strings, and "Optical Illusion," which is "Midnight Confessions"
son.
Sunship is an Albuquerque group comprised of members from the revisited.
Side two starts with Goffin-King gold, "Up On the Roof." It
Jazz Ensemble. During the concert they will perform works by Chick
features
a fine sax solo by Horn, The side 'bids farewell with
Corea and Herbie Hancock.
"Mamacita,''
which could have been done by Tony Orlando.
The ensemble will also perform arrangements by Maynard
All
the
cuts
are two or three minutes long, making any one of them
Fergusson, Stan Kenton, Count Basie, Chick Corea and Herbie Han·
single possibilities. The songs are new, but sound like old Grassroot
cock.
Tickets are $3 and $4 with a 50-cent discount for students at the numbers. The cuts lack variety and the album suffers from repetitive
SUB Box Office, Gold Street Circus, Farley's Music Center and the melodies. The Grassroots have seen better days. Rate this album C
minus.
Popejoy Hall Box Office.
·
·

Review by Tom Parrott
From the covers of Blues, I had
expected to find a series of
biographies of some of the people
who play the blues. Instead, this
book is a biography of the blues
itself, as exemplified in the lives
and 'music of 55 living informants.
Blues zigzags through time
and space in the reminiscences of
the assortment of performers
Neff and Connor interviewed in
the early 70s. These musicians
talk about the origins of the
blues, about the support of some
parents and the hostility or abscence of others, the hostility of
the police and the erratic mixture
of justice and railroading in the
courts, Jim Crow, violence,
traveling, living hand to mouth
(contrary to popular opinion,
very few musicians make even a
marginal living from music,
regardless of how good they are),

· Jozz Ensemble Concert

'

Now part of what a college instructor is paid to do is the very difficult and sometimes very painful
task of evaluating student performance, Yet many administrators
will fire someone for doing this task
honestly (academic freedom be
damned) if the result is too many
low grades and will retain someone
else who tacitly ignores it by
keeping everybody smiling with a
liberal sprinkling of A's and B's.

Poetry

by Garry Trudeau

Gny men's meeti11g every
,rm 1055 Mes:t Vista Hall.

The ASUNM-GSA Poetry
Series will present Leslie Silko
and friends reading in the Kiva
on Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Silko teaches writing at UNM
and has had poems and stories
published in many periodicals, including "Chicago Review" Journal of Ethnic Studies, and Redboo/c. Her work is also included
in 200 years of Great American

UNM Democrats meet W(•dn("sday 1 7 p.m., rm
23l·C. SCH~ Ev~ryoh~ wt>lcom('.
Stud('nts self awar(·n£~ss group conc(!rned about

alcohol abus<'. Coml" to a m(~eling March 3, rm 231
A.Bp.m.

. Anfhro Club met>LS \Vednt>sday. 7 Jl.m., AnUm.
170 ll<'rtur<" halll. Dr. SC'hwerin will talk ort
ptobl('ms of culture <'hang(" and trOJlkal adaptation among th<' Karingaor V'E"D£•t.tit'la.

Short Stories, Best Short Stories
of 1975, Voices of the Rainbow
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and other anthologies.
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Sports Editor
Harold Smith
Business Manager
Harry Chapman

~ margarltas
§ Shots of
i Tequill'l

~
§ Drafts

a
~
,.u ~~
~~
.80c ;

NEW CHROME RINGS
NEW ROD BEARINGS
GRIND VALVES
REMOVE C.A.~BON

60c ~
~
25c ~

TIMING ADJUSTED
VALVE ADJUSTED
BRAKE ADJUSTED
CLUTCH ADJUSTED
STEERING ADJUSTED

}

~

KIWI
.

~
~
~

i

§

4418 Central S.E.

-·~..,......,..._

.................~~ ...... ~...........

1325 San Mateo Blvd., NE.

Mountain. Everyone welcome.
Gny womeu gathcting at Juniper. Tuesdny,
8:15, rm l055.M"sa Vista. 277-2564.
Jlomc- Eronomics Club mccUng in Simpso; Rm.
.TUt>sday, March 2,6:30 p.m.

OLIVETTI QUANTA T

Mor<> free ceramics lessons, Tu(lsdJ~!-.., 1-B p.m.
and Thursday 2:303:30 p.m. Op•n w all UNM
Students, in the ASCNM Crafts ar('a:, St=B
Basement.

ALIGN RODS
FREE ESTIMATES
NEW GASKET
F"-!LL PRICE, LABOR &
NEW OIL
PARTS - ENGINE
l"UNE·UP ENGINE' CONDITIQN PERMITIING

RECONDITIONED VOLKSWAGEN$ FOR SALE

~

Entertainment by

Organi:zalfonal m('t'ting for ..Jobs Not War''
dtmonstration (to be held In Arrill, Tuesday, 7:30
p.m., Welts t)ark Communily Center~ 5tll tUJd

Duke City Typewriter

MOTOR OVERHAUL

~

I·

8 p.m.,

VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE
WE TAKE THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR BUG!

CJJ}
~~

~
~
~
§

Wednes.!:l.y~

THE BUG & BEETLE CLINIC

u~

.

i '·

PINNER?..
011..1/H,HAV& 00/iS/T
YO// eATEN? /11f!7/i!<?
I
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Record Reviews

NEW POINTS, PLUGS
C.MBURETOR ADJUSTED
OIL CHANGE
CLEAN SCREEN

$2395

SPECIAL MAJOR TUNING
HlO•:lndlt.NW
AlbuQuerqlle

JU-1171
'

..

PORTABLE ELECTRIC
ADDING MACHINE
Printed Tape in Two Colors
One Year Wattanty on All Parts and Labor
For home, business and
school. Makes homework
easier and more fun,
Great for Incorne Taxes.

Reg. $115.00

$99:50
special
price
Student
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UTEP Successfully Defends Title

Lobos Pull102 Bounds
Defeat Falcons 73-69
. By Tim Gallagher

It's too bad the UNM women's

basketball team did not get any

o:: their early season games broad·
~ cast on the radio. 'l'hey might

The spirit was with the
Cathedral Falcons in tho second
half as the bombs from way out
by Janie Fincher and MaryAnn
DeShazer
were
dropping
through the cords like pennies
from heaven. 'I' hey finally went
ahead 66-65 with three and a half
minutes to play.
But tiny Margaret Gonzales
blocked a shot from one of tho
larger Falcons and UNM was incensed, especially Beth Born,
Born scored four of UNM's final
eight points and grabbed the key
rebounds. The junior from
Highland and Carol Moreland
combined to grab 32
New
Mexico's incredible 102 reboun·
ds. 'I' hey were h el peel by the fact
that Gallup missed 70 of 103
shots.

.::! have been more successful.
til KABQ was there t.o broadcast
~ the women's gam!ls ;tnd it was
&: the first time ever that a UNM
<ll women's athletic event has boon
z
broadcast live. 'l'ho Lobos
'.<ll
15 responded well with a 73·69 vicblJ tory over Gallup Friday night in
the PH. Saturday they beat
downstate l'ival New Mexico
State 74·65 in overtime.
Friday night tho Falcons
flocked into University Arena
about ten minutes before game
time wearing their uniforms.
Their coach was a priest and apparently the Falcons hoped fol'
some spiritual guidance, but they ·
found none as UNM moved ·out to
~he Gallup tea~, .ranked four·
a 33-16 bulge.
th Ill AAU competitiOn last year,
complained about the officiating,
but Lobo Coach Kathy Marpe
said, "They were out of shape
and that's what lost the game for
them, not the officiating. They
told
me Lhey don't got to practice
Muk(•r& nf Jlatulmnd(·lndilln J'ewt!lry
much."
OI.D TOWN

d'!

1'11rago.n

IConUnu(•U on flllf.W 7)

Prescriptions filled ~
lenses replac;J.~
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By David Belling
Leaving every team behind in
a cloud of dust Texas-El Paso
successfully
defended
its
Western Athletic Conference indoor track championship over the
weekend at Salt Lake City.
UTEP was first with 132 points, Arizona State had 83,
Brigham Young had 72, and New
Mexico had 69 1/2. Colorado
State was fifth followed by
Arizona, Utah and Wyoming.·
The Lobos had five first place
finishes which is the most they
have ever won. Coach Hackett
said, "The performances were
great considering everything
that happened." He said, "You
don't go around winning five
events all the· time at a championship meet."
Robert Nance set. a WAC
record in winning the long jump
with a leap of 25'·3 3/4". Later he
pulled a muscle in the 440
preliminaries and was unable·to
compete in any other events.
Acting as if he ow ned the

Albert Sanchez, of UNM Boxing Club, backs off as Joe
Griego of Las Vegas goes down after a hard series of punches.

Boxers 5 of 6 In Tourney
By Mike Gallagher
Sweat dripped down Victor
Romero's face onto his boxing
gloves, he was confident of vic·
tory and the judges agreed granting Romero a unanimous
decision over Ross Mares of
Grants in the UNM Boxing Club
Invitational, Saturday night in
the SUB ballroom,
Romero led the UNM Boxing
Club to victories in five of the six
bouts UNM took part in. There
were 19 bouts Saturday and
Coach Joe Turrieta was pleased
with UNM's showing.
"I worked them hard all
week:" Turrieta said and his
fighters worked hard Saturday
night. Four of Turrieta's boxers
won byTKOs.
Romero came out in the first
round moving to the right circling Mares. He caught Mares in
the head when he switched from
a left hand jab to a right lead.
Mares recovered and scored to
Romero's head with jabs but
Romero kept
to the right.

Daily Lobo

s-portsThe ju.dging went 60-54
Romero, 60-56 Romero and 59-58
Romero. Most of the coaches
from the eleven boxing clubs participating in the 19 bout tour·
nament said the judging was
among t.hebest they have seen in
a long time.
Flory Olguin, 69 pounds, split

Anthony Gonzales' lip in the first
round. It was Olguin's first fight
and he looked impressive.
Vicot Romero didn't knockout
Ross 'Mares, ah expii'rfencea
fighter with 57 fights, hut h~ han·
died Mares with sharp left right
combinations.
Romero showed the ability to·
fight inside and take the fight to
Mares, somethi!Jg he hasn't done
before. Romero is considered a
counter puncher who moves constantly which some judges don't
like. Romero may face Mares in
the State Silver Glove tournament.
Albert Sanchez, regional
l('ontinut•d on pagt•71

By John Griego
The UNM golf team, behind the solid debut of Ray Cragun, tied for
second place honors in the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Golf Tour,IJament this past weekend. The Lohos were out-distanced by the redhot Col!P.":lrs of Brigham Young.
.
The Cougars finished the three-round tournament with a team
score of 851, 28 strokes ahead of UNM and Arizona State, who tied at
879.
.
The top four individual finishes were cfaimed by BYU golfers. Mike
Reid and Jim Nelford tied for the individual championship with fotir·
under·par 212 scores for the 54 holes.
In third place was Mike Brannan at 213 and.fourth place was grabbed by Pat McGowan of BYU, Tom Evans of ASU, and Gary Baclund
ofUC Irvine.
Cragun was next at a one·over-par 217 followed by Lobo teammate
Greg Goldsmith at 218.

TREUNM
JAZZ .ENSEMBLE
CLARJ('''rERRY
AND

MARCH 2, 1976 • 8•00 P.M.
POPEJOY HALL
TICKETS: $4.00, $3.00 e STUDENT DISCOUNT $.50
AVAILABLE AT• SUB BOX OFFICE•GOLD STREET
FARLEY'S MUSIC CENTER

Copies,

5~

each

No minimum. Copies are made on Xerox and IBM copiers
while you wait. Machine collating, staple and bindery sel'·
vice. Open 7 days a week to serve you better!
1712LOMAS BLVD.NE (Cotner of University) Phone 243·2841
HOUFiS:7:30 to 7:30 Monday thru Thursday; 7:30 to 6, Friday;
B to 5, Saturday; 10 to 2 on Sundays. Come see us!

Golfers Take Se.cond

Rebound

/

The season finale for both
UNM and New Mexico State was
played after the men's game in
the Arena Saturday. Henry
Tafoya of KABQ must have liked
what he saw Friday because he
was back Saturday afternoon.
Behind a strong defensive job
by UNM's Judy VanDerGeest,
the Lobos moved ahead 8-2. But,
NMSU's 6·1
center
Ann
McReynolds got the Aggies
going and they led at the half 2624.
Despite getting behind by six
early in the half, some good all
around play by the Lobos led
them to an 11·2 spurt and a 48·43
lead. Theresa Jaramillo led State
back into the game with four free
throws and the Aggies led 61-60
with 1:06left in regulation time.
In the overtime period Linda
Hattox, in her last game as a
Lobo, and Beth Born each scored
four points. The Lobos scored the
first nine points of the overtime
and it was never in doubt.
Maqie ·~said she was encouraged by the way the fresh·
man had come around this year
and was particularly thrilled
with beating NMSU and
knocking them out of the playoff
picture.
UNM finished the season 11-6
and

UNM boxer, · Victor (Vito) Romero holds trophy after
unanimous decision over Ross Mares of Grants.

Boxers Take Tourney
£Con tin u~d from page 6l

Golden Gloves Champion, from
UNM, destroyed an overweight
Joe Griego from Las Vegas.
Sanchez gave away 20 pounds
to Griego and referee Larry
Chavez of the UNM printing
plant, got tired of helping Griego
off the floor.
Griego, though game, couldn't
handle the hard hitting Sanchez
and w.ent down in the second
round for the teh count. Sanchez
is a good bet to go far in the

MARY ANNE'S
SNACK SHOP
Ullder New Management
• at WEST MESA BOWL
2024 Coors NW, 831-2811
25% OFF to UNM Students

' nOW yoo. too. con gel yOO' hO~ cut Wilh the Mdrk110Ni
And
stvle tnnovator Mttlhod for sn ot te!S co rot leS$ tnan $55) the
Motkhorrr Style lnMvOIOI ShoP nsted betow Offers_ >tOO ~lyi\I"Jg
exl'effls9 and methods develOped by Jim Morkhom tn ad·
01tlon They're E!JCC(ustvo sOutce:!; of the mUCh-wonted
Morkhom Siyle 11\novotor Groom:ng Froducfs tnUuJge your

SOFT DRINKS!
MEXICAN FOOD!clt~~z
FREE SMALL COKE WITH AD

11 Head

Trips tor Dudes • DOIIS11

•\\. . .tll."llillnternatlonal

PreWiqter Carqhfal Partq

presents

·Chris Miller

'I"
~ell

SNACKS!

Golden Gloves Tournament in
Roswell on March 4, 5 and 6th.
Frans Monnereau TKOed
Richard Luna, of Los Lunas in
the first round of an obvious
mismatch. Turrieta was pleased
by Monnereau's performance.
"He looked good," Turrieta said.
Nick Retanna lost a close
decision to Steve Tenorio of
Magdelena. It was Retana's first
fight. "He needs work, and a few
more fights and he'll be looking
good,'' the UNM coach said.

(/ten lte dru~ "V}et y~«/t kO/Iu/6 o/1
nzy !l!o~o. #f y.ote WQ/It,t a. Mebllcultlirm call
277-/i202 ot- UM,i(e /lta.dencl fYJa~lt.eu-lio1MJ
tltlm;,;e.Mity &Jox 20J ,.9/l~«rtaeupeeJ JII'..At.
87-/3-2. #t oH~ cod(d.$-25.00 fot lite enthe yeai.
• • • 0/IU.I

ASUNM Speakers Committee

fGnnUtltlcd oh pakl' 71

DATACO PRINTING INC.
· PROCEEDS TO SPONSER THE UNM JAZZ BAND
ON A TRIP TO THE NATIONAL COLLEGIATE FINALS

:'l

..;::

record of 53;5 1/4" in the triple in the 60-yard dash. In the 880· Blair Johnson was sixth in the' ~
jump. Other UTEP winners were yard run for UNM Jay Miller was mile,
~
It>
Haps Alstrom in the shot put, fourth and Tom Snowdon was
The NCAA championships will .....
><
Greg Joy in the high jump, Frank sixth. Pole vaulter Mark Hen· be the next stop for all the WAC (')
0·
Munene in the 1000-yard n1n, Joe derson of UNM was fifth. Lobo eompetitors that qualified,
Cl
Gichongeri in the 880, Wilson
Waigwa in the two·mile and
'"<
UTEP also won the distance
t"'
0
medley relay.
C"
0
ASU had three first place
finishes. Ralph Hanie won the (('ontinu"d from paJrr (it
~
pole vau·lt, Steven Williams won
Head coach Dick McGuir<!' described BYU's play in the tourney as ~
the 60-yard dash and Frazier was "really super" but quickly added that the second place finish will g..
first in the 440-yard run.
really help in "building confidence" on the UNM t<>am.
t-.:>
Greg Duhine of CSU won the
"We looked like a golf team out ther<> this weekend,'' said an en·-;.....
mile run and Arizona's Ron Ken· thusiast.ic McGuire.
~
nedy won the 60·yard high hurMcGuire said that the difference between UNM and BYU was that "'
dles.
"we were not sharp with our putting, If we would have been sharp we
·
Lobo Jose LaPorte was second would have challenged BYU."
Brad Bryant, who finished 12th in the tourney, said that the whole
team putted bad and agreed with McGuh·c that tht' p utting was the
difference.
Bryant, who had one of his poorer tournaments, said that teammate
Goldsmith turned in an outstanding performance.
McGuire expressed satisfaction with tho fine performances of
Cragun and Goldsmith but said that Bryant had one of his worst per·
formances "which is r(Jally out of character for him."

(Con't!nu~d from p:tgt• 61

'

ropes in the second round but
punched his way out off the ropes
and scored heavily with a left
hook.
Mares came back in the third
round and was taking the fight to
Romero. Romero however hit
with three hard combinations as
the hell rang to end the fight.

event, Michael Solomon won the
600-yard run for the third year in
a row with a WAC record time of
1:09.5.
The three-mile run was new to
the meet this year, but Lionel Or·
tega of UN1'4 went out and won
the event, setting a WAC record
for others to shoot at.
New Mexico's strong events
were the relays where it won the
mile relay and th1l two-mile relay.
Hackett said, "ASU probably has
the best collegiate mile relay
team in the country," but they
did not win this time.
UTEP captured seven firsts in
the meet. They were led by Ar·
nold Grimes who set a WAC

Women
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National Lampoon Editor
March 5th, 8:00pm in SUB Ballroom
Tickets go on sale Monday at Gold Stret!t Circus, Natural Sound 1J on Menaul & SUB Bo>t
Orrice for student dlscounts
tn 1975 the National Lampoon celebtated its fifth i!.llnivcr..g:ary, and is alive and well. caslJng
a satirical eye on everythftlg it writt<s about. Il h01s no axt> Lti grind, no pious points o( view.
It liV('s blissfully apart from tbe world or facts and political reality. A pel'fect example is

Chris Miller's program. Encompassing the subjects of humor and .:omedy•.Youth and sex~ the
eollege sceil(', and contcmpbraty politics, it's entitled "Toe Stu·king in Albania", or "An Even·
ing of l::rolir Laughter"~

•

$,75 Studenls $2.00 Publi•

4200 CENTRAL SE
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H•I~Hilb ctr .. tH p~r worrl pt•rday, 011~ dollnr
mlnhnum.AdverUHcmcnt6 run fivo llr more
~onscclltlv~ dayw with no changes, nine con·
IH per word l'~r day Ino re(urjda If r.ancelled
bclorc live ln•ortlons). ClaaHirlcd •d·
vcrtlsemci!IH muHt l)e p-aid In ll<lvancc,
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1.

P EUSON ALS

l'fH-:nNAN'l' ANfl Nf)£1> JH:LP'! Yuu hnv<• Iri1•n
who t•rtr!• nt llirthrlghl. 217 !1819. tfn
flfi.IIAHNCCK uN·d~ 924 trlnnlh <lid ilflili!•~ for
~ study on illlilnl play, 277 420!J. ~Iii "
~
Q)

d~

~ YOlllt .AilfUTII•lS, S'l'W•lNG'rJIH,

Q)

z

00
Cl:J

oo
~

W<•tikneR~<"•

l't•vpnl!'d lhrollgh rwrRontil, srif•ntiric hnndwrilin!{
lllmlysln. Wl'ilt• fotlr Hnllto•nN•s & signulur<• on
unllurd paJwr.l-l<•nd w/$2.00 & stnmprd <mvrlor)(>.
M. Curry, ~21 Prilwt•lon Ill'• HI•;, AlhuqliN'fJilt•,
871 Oil. :JIG

iJ..i S'l'llllY!NG, S'l'll!JYJNC;, H'J'(lilYJN(J, hut
flunking, flunking, fltlllkinlt t•nll AGCJHA. W<•'ll
li~t•·n 277 :10w. am
Nl·:t~D

lwl

A rn:wr from Mom's t'<•okin~;'l fo'ont ion~:
:J:; <'t•ntq, U :J Okil''!i, :li[JJ

rfn~;s

LOS'l': fll-:AGl,J•: l'tll'l'Y. Clmngt• c·oll:u· with
mum• "Bra vu"1111 tag, 2f)(i :1728. :l/:J
rmw A!til: SI!Ntm aml 'l'm·quol~t· rill If lnst lwt
w~t·n C:hc•mislry and Sl!B. L<·a~·J• m!'s~ul-:<' for
llt•hrn/l>:tvid, 277 fi!Olll ::i:OO. :11;;
LOH'I':.H'l'I•:LLAHJS WA'l'CII. 206 ii71l8, 21ll! llll:l.
llan or fl<•l1•n. a:;;
!•'OliN!>: ,JAC:IU:'J' in Mnrronllnll lll·l2i27. fdt•n
tify & rlnirn Mnmlltllnlll:ll. a:u
f,()HT: l11lnld ~ht•ll pl'ntlnnt oil ~ingh• Jwi~hi
strnnd. Ho•wnrol. Plc•ast• c·all 212 7221J. :)10
·
J,ClH'I' All01l1' two w<:>vk.~ II Ito r·l'!l pin in dl•slgn of
lwr.~t·, GaJIHH:J iJR27 or i!ll!J 1URH. :J/2

3.

SI~ItVICI~S

fi\MOtll\
<!l!IVIHA
BO()I{SIIOI'
nnd
l'hr.tograpliY C:allra·y I~ 112 blo~k Jrom John~on
Gym on Cortwll. Hpt•rial onl<•r st•rvir~. trn
l'AHSI'OH'l', IDJ~N'I'Jio'J(!A'J'ION Jlhotos. J,owt•sl
prit•t•s in town! l•'nst, plt•nsing, Nt'llr llNM. Cull
2GG244•l orronwto J717 Gir:ml Blvd. Ng, tfn

I~XI'ImmNGF.D 'I'YPill'r, Ni:,,nu~<·rlpls tlwsls.

di~st•rllillons,

t.•lr. 50 ceuts fll'r douhlt•·sJmct•d
3/2
J,I·~AHN T() SKYDIVI~:'cli;s;~; now 'begi~l;illllo
281-1245. 3/5
CAN'T MAKg A,r,t:;(:·r,tJRE1 J•'or 0 s~inll Sli(ll'litl
you cnn rl'c~ivt• n~ntly r~rinted notl'll n nd /or rt•t'tlr
drd lupt ofll'rrd hy UJliH'rtlassmun wl3.ii GI'A.
F'l.rinfo. cnll2n3J82evenir.o~:s. :ll6
PtU)f'ES!HONA1, TYf'IS'f. IB~1 s~lectril'.
Guarnntct•lln~curn!'y with rNISonnblt• ruu•s. 2!18
7H7. 3/G
fl!lgl•. 345 3288.

4.

I·;~'J•'JC:U•!NGY, LINM ont• hlot•k, $110 ulllitiP• ill
dudNI. 2ii:'i J67fJ. 312,
.
om; lllo!!JHOOM fliHNISm;u npnrtml'lll Oil('
hlm•k from llNM. $140 mrmtn, 26fi 71JJ4 t•llrly mor
' ninp, or c•v<•nln~rR. [J/!l

5.

PORSALE

J,r•:VI'S fll,l1!•: ,J!o:AN hig lwll~ .alway~ at Th~
J.oho M('n's HhC•fl. 21!!0 C:rnlral HI•:, 2•111 l)nii·J, lfn
J•'OH SAl,r•:: .1973 eh,•vy 1:1iv pirkup, runs ~tood.
Call (•VPOill;:s Sarah 3·.1o!RilGR. :J/il
_
72 BJ,tlr·! J~H fo'inl, front drivr $1200, 20ll
!821. :l/2
JJ8HMl!!H AU'l'OMA'fiG Ofo'Io']('lo: ralrulalor
Wllll(W fl mo. oJof, $59~ llf'W, $22/l Or b<'sf. otf<•J',
!!fill 5150 aflt•r r; p.m. !J/2
FAC'l'Oil\' HAJ,l•:: !'OT'l'l·:rrs Whec•ls Dinnd1
Corporation. J,p~~on~ avail!lblt•. :l!l2 :J51ll limit('(!
prorrjotion. !312
(ll~ll!WOM, llt•n, two fin•pf,t<'<'8, hardwood,
1\i<lg(•rrl•st, 21lH 0!191!. ~l/!J
Sll AHI' £15 FOitD F!<•onolin·,. pkk up, ru~lom ~lwll,
o•hromt• whc<'l~. 2·13 27.%. 3i!)

1·wo

I•'UYJo: BOO'l'S I.adi!·~ ~it.!' HM: $:i0 !paid $6~1.
C:nllllnyu2flf! 1ma2. ;Jiii
HOSSWND HTHATO 102 Sl<!S l7iirm~. !lr!•al
('f!llllitiun. $:ill. 217 •!tlkiJ. !l. G
CANON-V~I' ll <·arnc·ra. 50nHll LH $17:;, !'<llloll VT
$lil0.2:i:i2Jt!J. a.-n
HI< I HOOTS 1 2 prfl'<•, u-.•tllwio•o•, must ~rll. Cull
203 2H:i. :1. 2
J.97:i I•'JA't'12H Station wagon. I'XI'c'lli•nl <·ondilinn.
$~8~0. 262 0200. :J/2

1971 MAZDA HX 2 ~port !'Hilp~. t ~fii'NI. AC,
luwragr rMk, Mirlwlin~. MLPr ll p.m. 290
G!lG9. :JIO
IINIVI-:HSI'I'Y C'IU:VHON nl 11niv<·r~ity ilml ('t•n
tral Cli!'vrungnsolin!• :il.!l. :r.•n
'l'YI'I•:WHJ'I'I>;Hs -Atlll•r 'l:ippa, nt•w. $79 IIIII' y!•ar
Warranty. Dukc• !'ity 'l'yp<•writ<•r, Hl2!'i San Mat!'IJ
Nr·:,205·H:~H7.

dcnning? Livt• Ill the
C()Jirgr Inn. I1C'atNijlool, Jllt•nty of p:trking, maltl
srrvlrl', all you run t•nt & WI' wa~h till' cli~ht•s. 303
A~h Ng, 2·13 2!llll. 3 12

Jo'llfiN!Hlll-:1> ;\l'Ait'l'illi~N'l'S frtltn $125utililit•s
Jlllicl. Walk to liN\1. No JH>(s. 400 Maplr HI•), 11·13
7632. !I •I

sn:m::•n Sl·:f!KS ltOO:\lMATf: to ,),art' nparl

nwnt. $7:i month. Plu~ drJlMtl, indud~s utiliti~~.
St'<' Jot• llonni•ll~· at t lw Ull!O ill lht• :tf
lcrnoon.
2

a

Flashers Continue to Show Off
By Colleen Curran
Flashers continue to shock in·
nocent bystanders around cam·
pus, as there were three in·
cidents of indecent exposure
reported to the UNM Campus
Police last week .
A student worker at the Fine'
Arts Center saw a man, wearing
nothing but a pair of slippers, in
the F AC Slide Library at 7 a.m.
Authorities were concerned as to
how the man got into the
building, since the Fine Arts
Center was supposed to be
locked.
In a second incident, a woman
reported witnessing ~m indecent
exposure on the second floor of
Zimmerman Library.
A woman lifeguard-ID checker
at the Johnson Gym pool en·
countered a man with nothing on·
except black shoes and socks and
a yellow cardboard mask, standing in front of the entrance to
the Women's Locker Room.

n 1 12

Citizen Band radios are
becoming p,opular items to steal
from cars ·around UNM. One CB
radio was taken from a 'car
parked in the 'Jot west of the
medical building. A second was
stolen from a car parked on
Redondo, ,near Yale Park. In
another case of theft ,from an
auto, thieves took a tape deck,
tool box and tools, a tor·que wrench, a voltmeter and tire chains
from a car parked in the lot north
ofthe Law Library.
Both the women's and men's
locker rooms in Johnson Gym
were the scenes of four separate
thefts. In the women's . locker
room, a purse was stolen, Three
wallets, two watches and $20 in
cash were taken from the men's

locker room, in three different incidents.
There was a bomb threat in the
Biology Building last week. A
person called the UNM Police
Department and said he had _
placed a bomb in the Biology
Building, timed to go off between
'12:05 and 1:05 p.m. The caller
said he was with an organization
called B.E.C.K., and 'that the
UNM Police would be hearing
more from .them. The building
was checke.d, btJt no bomb was
found.
Someone pU'lled pieces of glass
out of a cracked window in
Hodgin Hall and took $195 worth
of art supplies from a room in the
building.

"AFTER GRADUATION •••

AN. ALTERNATIVE

PIWGIW'I' IJICYCI.J•:s. $129.!l:i, 'J'Iw llik(' Shop,
8•12 tliO().J•'ully ~runrantt•Ptl. 3tfl

13 VW BUG, A!(', l'XI't!ll!•nt l'!ll1dllion, $2200, 84fJ
11071, 3!11

WJ'Io;ru-;o JJIW'I'. Closin!{ nil 7ii ~l<•r"'' do•part
lrlt•nl. flt·~ortlt'rS, rompon<•lrl'i, /j lrut·ks, CH\ 40 50
1a•r e~•nl orr, while tlwy l:t~t. Qunlity Htt•r!'o, 310:i
C<·ntral Nl~. 2fi0 3505. 319
I~UO I"IA'I' 1500 Conv<•rlihl<' ::; sp<•l•tl, AM :f,'M.
N~w top, front bod nnd c•lulrh. Goorl ronrlltion
$750 firm. 266 227&. 319
OI<IF;'S will ntl'l;l tdl advt•rtlst•d kt•g prico•s .... 50
frt.•t• JOoz. plastic cups with ~neh kt•g. Sprdnl
Jlri<•t•s an thrcl' ormon' k<•!:s. :1112
COLOR
Br~nu"'~;;IOt:," l1i 1{ ;,.;;.~n: Assurnt•
rwymt•nts of $7.00 fll'r month. 3105 C(•.ntral NI<:,
2n2-0G37. 3/9

·rv.

HI~(:Ortns:nA.rm

&'li'A:m) lt;·'ri~d. ·rill' Vllial:l'

Grt•en, 2227 Lllnd Sl•:. 1:00 6:00 p.m.Lt•ud & Ynle,
Spl'rinliz~ In 60's rnrk & roll. :J/9
SINGim MACHiNJL i.~fl'·i~- lny~~;;,Y: ,.,Not
~lninwd. ecJuippl'cl to buttonhole, r.lgznJr, l!lc. I'ay
$26.00 and lakt• m:tchint•. 3105 Ct!ntrnl NE, 262·
0637. :J19

FORR.ENT

'I;num OJo' COOKING·&·

Campus Police News

6.

EMPLOYMENT

IIEI,J' WAN'I'I~D: ~~1111 (lr ·,,art tlmt·~·-..;\l;o\7,.
<Wl'tiiiW im•onw, Uu ili1y's I~:srorts. ,2(l6 7656 ••. ~'?

7.

MISCELLANEOUS
""

="'~~=·,_o;·"-"'""'·-~-

~

--~

~W--•••

"""----•

a ___ ,-__,_,._.

WJI,J, BUY srit!nct! fiction Jlllpt•rhacks, Cnll 296·

~7~4,~~:!'-~P·.'n.· ·~3!.~- .... ~----. --·-·-·, ·-~ -

DIU:SSlo:HS, CJH:ST Of' DUAWimS, vuuilics,
Jlil'snlc. unliquc kitchen cabinl'l, nntiqu<' rndio,
rorkl'r whi1•h n<•l'ds work, bed (rnmcs, baby hcd.
A-~~~~i!!g~G~c-~!~:..1:20~l'n~r_n,l ~~:.-~~~- ~-· '"BAND WIIO 11 l,AYS Bar nnd rlub Lyrw rork s<•eks
steady gigs or one nighle rs. 2GG,44&3. 3/9
:~;·liltJI<rN~ii~or-· 'l'nANsi,~riniNc:! or<~,;ri•iji
out'! Check out Goddard's Program In lnll'gral
g<Jucnlion. lndividunlly ·dcsigm•d curri~ula in a
grtlUfJ lt•urning environment: summl'r residt•ncy,
wint(•r o(ft'llmpus indrpendent study nlternativc
B.A. Program. Wrllc 1'11~. llox l~ii. Goddnrd
C:ollt•gl', Plninfil'ld, Vcrmonl 05667, Jo;qual Op
r,nrt~n}l~~lnti~si~n~~~.. 3f2 - .

r.!.l

I.ow t'O~t jt•t fan·~ nII o•·t•r thl' world ltnilll:tss!•s,
t•(r.J.T.S.I:I03H·l;l758.1. 2031 Broadway, Botlhlt•r,
C'olo, RO:I02. :l .10

REPRESENTATIVES ON CAMPUS

THIS WEEK
SIGN UP NOW FOR AN INTERVIEW
AND AN INTERVIEW PACKET

EI.JR~PE

Mesa Vista Halt Room 2130
School of Law, Room 105
College of Nursing

\!
~

Or stop by the table·in the
Student Union

l~~~nJ/2 ~:~~nty

'I'RAVEL

ettit(Jl'I•: !from $28!1 r.t'.l MilA Hr~lll $~9!1

8.

VISTA
PEACE CORPS

~ANI

·~

fltJ

t1av.aovance paymen1 requued

1

~?i lr~e 800·325·4867

Un:Travel Charters

Ne\N IVIexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in t)le New Mel<ico
Daily Lobo _ " . -~ time(s) beginning . ..
_, under the heading
(circle one): 1. Personalsi 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; ~.
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

Want Ads say·it
in a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising Rates
15¢ per word; $1.00 ~inimum charg~
Terms Cash in advance

Marron Hall, Room 132
Mail _To
Enclosed$ _____ Placed by ____-·-·--·-·- Telephone_

UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

.I

